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OF MEN
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IK's To Host
Golden PlumeBall
Invitations
have
been
extended
to
all
campus
organizations
from members
of
the Intercollegiate
Knights
[0
attend
their
annual
Golden
Plume Ball [0 be held Saturday
from
9 o.m.
to 1 a.rn. in
the Town l louse, 723% Main.
IK Duke Tom Blaine said the
evening would begin at 7 p.rn.
with a dinner for IK's and their
dates and the dance will follow
with the musie of Charlie Coe's
"Who Cares". No admission will
be charged.
Co-chairmen
And)' Thomas
and Larry
Morris
announced
this week that intermission
will
feature
the official
naming
of
Duchess Patience Thoreson
and
Duke
Blaine.
The)'
will
be
cr?wned
by their predecessors
Rich
Ostrogorsky
and
Suzi
Johnson.

Pageant Extends
Contest Deadline
Deadline
for the Miss Boise
State College rageant
has been
extended
unti Mondav.
March

3.

'PITMEN'

for La Veps Nilht. from left. Bnace Nafhip,

Jude

Gary and Roy Lynsky, watdi u Wendy Hart lhrows ten lhe hard
way at a warm-up for Friday night's fun and games. Sponsored
by
the Student
Union Board, Las Vegas Night will feature roulette,
blaek jack and other card games in the SUB lobby and a dance with
"Today'.
Reaction"
in the Snack Bar. Both events begin at 8 p.m.

'Think Snow For Saturday

Las Vegas Night Set Friday;
Features 'Gambling', Dance
A Sun Valley
weekend
for
two will be: the top prize for
the student
holding
the lucky
ticket
at the first annual Las
Vegas Night to be: held Friday
from 8 p.m. to midnight in the
BSC Student Union Building.
Sponsored
by
the
college
Student
Union
Board.
the
night's
entertainment
will
include games such as roulette.
black jack, Chuck-a-Luck
and
• dice tables to be set up in thc
lobby.
At
the
same
timc,
"Today's Reaction" will plav for
dancing
and
listening
in' the
Snack Bar. Games are free and
dance admission
is 25 cents per
person.
Board
member
Jude
Gary
explained
that 20 chips and one
raffle ticket will be given to each
pcrson at the door. Students will
use the chips for games and at
the end of the night, prizes will
be awarded
to those
with the
lucky tickets.
"There
will be no money
charged
for
the
chips
and
students cannot cash the chips in
for money,"
Gary said. Each
student is limited to 20 chips for
the night.
Prizes
include
a 525 gift
certificate
from Riley's
Men's
Store,
a
General
Electric
Snooze-Alarm
and a 510 gift
certificate
from
' the
BSC
Bookstore,
for male students.
Prizes for coeds arc a 525 gift
certificate
from
Carroll's,
electric
hair-drying curlers and a
$1 () gift certificate
from the I.lSC

Bookstore.
Gary said dress is casual but
women
are asked. not to wear
slacks. Las Vegas Night is open
only
to I.loise State
College
students
and their guests and to
'SNOW
BUNNIES',
from
left, lIaSmlth,
Suzanne
Bush, Chris
Spen«r
and Kathy Lang, corner Vern Goldsmith
In the SUB foyer
for ticket. to the first annual USC Snow Party to be: held Saturday.
The coeds arc Alpha pledges and are assisting Chairman Goldsmith
by seiling tickets
lIS a pledge
project: The tI~kets are $1 for bus
tranlportatlon
to and from the surprise location
and -a hot meal.
Students
will board the busses 9130 a.m, Saturday
for the day's
activities, which Included tubing and sleigh-riding.

.,

You'd Better Believe It I
Because of AS8 elections next
week,
the next
issue of the
AIHHTER
will be printed early
for distribution
Oil Wednesday.
Advertising
and news deadlines
will be Monday noon .

insure

this ruling. college 10's
will be checked at the door.
Student
Union
Board
members
planning
the event
include Roy Lynsky, president;
Jude
Gal).'.
Vicki
Simpson,
Linda Bani, Terri Amillategui,
Cathy
Crane,
Lina Blackettcr
and Dick Teutsch.

.

As of last Mondav, only five
girls had entered
the contest.
Petitions
can be obtained
from
any member
of Golden Z. The
pageant
consists
of swim suit,
evenin~'
gown.
and,
a
three-minute
talent presentation.
Girls with questions abour the
event
may call Cathy
Wentz,
chairman, at 343-7175.

Dance Pictures Ready
The formal pictures taken. at
the A WS Sweetheart's
Ilall on
Feb.
15 will be distributed
Friday and Monday
from 9:30
a.m.
to
3
p.m.
at
the
information
booth in the SUB.
Students
must
show
their
receipts.

Sex in Nature Is Theme
Of Next Faculty Lecture
by Sister Mary Ida Wassmuth
"A One-Sided
StOIY of the
Birds and the Bees" w'iIl be the
interest-arousing
topic
of
William
Belknap,
assistant
professor of biology, at the BSC
faculty lecture next Wednesday.
8 p.m.
in the
Liberal
Arts
auditorium.
"With
the
present
apprehensive
attitude
about sex
education
in the schools it may

ARBITER

seem
bold
to approach
this
subject
in a public
lecture,"
commented
Belknap. "However,
this is a challenge
we accept.
Here is a chance
to get sex
education in nature."
Some of die talk will deal
with the behavior of birds during
courting
and reproduction
and
how this performance
acts as an
isolating
factor
for
the
rna i n tc n a n c e
of
constant
(Cont. to Page 7,'Col. 5)
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Fill out this poD and £lace it in either the ballot box in the Library
or in the box in the A

iter office.

action
Do you support administrative
that would bring 3.2 Beer on campus in
the SUB or in a facility built for that
purpose? Agree () Slightly Agree () No
Opinion () Slightly Disagree () Disagree ().
Your Age ( \ ) Comments:

I
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j
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'More Scheol Pride'

;'f':L '. .

DearEditor:
.
. .
• .
.,:I~an:ce~tletter-to.(~C!-~dJtor--,
-pu~hshed
m the Arbiter,
the
- P.OlQ t . was
made
t!tat
the
J!lembe~
of the. ESCJ.uln:.~~ub_
conducted
themselves m a nOiSY,
. dr:unk~D manner at the SSC vs,
I hram-Scott
basketball
game on
.-.. -r- __._"·e~: 14..
, . ..
As -a-: partl':lp'ant
of that
· display of entfius~am and tc~
suppC?rt,'I-would
~Ike to ask this
question:
.Why did the p~Qple
Who attended
that
particular
gan:te .show
mort
Supportive
ent!lUsw.n
than
a.t l!-ny other
game.thls.yea~i'Coul~
It be: that
the. 1'.sqUItt,'S were mstrumental
in generating
this new found
gusto?
I seem to .remcmber.
a few
looks of surpnse and delight on
our Cheerleaders's
faces when,
for
a change,.
their
chee~
brought
a reaction
fro!"
the
Bronco fans as 3" whole Instead
of from a few aVl~ Supporters.
. Maybe what thIS school nl'Cds
IS a few more people who arc
willing to raise their voict.:s and
let our teams know how much
we appreciate
their working so
hard for us and k'SS who go to
the gaml'S and don't do anything
or worse 'yet, dun't even but her
tu showup
at all.
. ., _.. _ .uwn
'-In--shon~
what i think USC
nl'Cds is a linle more team spirit
and a lot more school pride.

::.'~::~-=
",'c

: ..'
' .

Gary, Crandall
Esquire Member

'Tormented Sophistry'
Dear Editor,
Regarding
Mr. Ted Gibson's
latest
tormented
dirge
of
self'rightcous
sophistry:

1.1
__

am

not

sun:

whether

"Chaotic Library'.'

r~~~in~t.Mi:.~ci~~:
__ Today

~~DearEdjtor;~~_'~_.'~_'
_.-;
had the r~etoncal
v-l- found
!"ysel~-m
.courtesy to explain what,
d~erate
need of a guiding light.
el(3cdy,-.
the
American
That is,' someone who can figure.
dream is;
.
.
out
our
wonderful
college
2. I am sun: that Mr. Gibson
library.
.
. . mustbc: attributing so~e C?f
Most' ,libraries'
that
have
his own foolishness to me If
encountered
usc the, _Dewey
'neexpects-ineto
believe
Decim~I
.. S)'st~rn
of
that Rtmlparts magazme IS
Classificatlon:-I-Jjave
reason to
-a
reliable·
source
. of
believe that Boise State College
documentation
on
any
has its own- method. Some bl?oks
__ matter rela~n~~I~:e
.. ~S.
arc: under ~he Dewey Decimal
militarv.
0 0 .
r.Sy,stem
while
others
use the
Gibson~
system
of
Library of Congress, It seems the
documentation,
Eddie
rish~r
remainder are.~attere.d
on table
- would be: best qualified
to jive
tops
or
.hldmg
m
boxes
an imparJiai character analysis of
somewhere
In the. back
room.
Elizabeth
Taylor
and, .as is
The..
tradit!on&
"shoulder
probably obvious to Mr. Glbson,shruggmg
sign
,h~
been
Pravda
is the most - unbia~d
adopted
~y the hbranans
and
source of information
on Soviet
students alike.
foreign
policy
and
related
It's no wonder that stu,dents
matters.
.
the world over arc: revoltu~g If
The
point
being
that
their libraries are as chaotic as
,r'
Rllmpans
magazine
is, in fact,
ou'rs just a few weeks before
~
dedicated
t!? the destruction
of
mid-terms,
the U.S. mihtary until such time
as Mr Nixon names Mark Rudd
William Ellion
or Eldridge Cleaver Chairmen of
Slm,(
R£M~~ME,f!rOFE~nQJ5MPIMS1\f'~"'_
the
Joint
Chiefs
of
Staff.
~~NT'lQJE\tR
~TOFWNIC SIOL061lWUIMi&UI'HIO
Therefore,
Rllmf'll11S cannot be
EDITOR'S NOTE. TM wriln. is
dneud
10
a
com~lI\'e
considered
an objective
source.
elected to the offICe of Student '.J~i11
"p~nOfmeANaoonbybad
Ibclves chcckrd ~,
but.with
Rut no maner. I strongly suspe~t
libnrian Rum McB~
in me issue
Body Treasurer.
.'N'"
dtc ~
numba of bOob 10 be
that Mr. Gibson, chenshes
hiS
rahdvcCI
eacb
day,
dtcrc
_
of Dec. 6, 1968. Th.t; 11bnr}' is in,~~
It is my belief .lblt . his
pro., ceu
of rec!auifyanl. l~ . 0_
frantic delUSions more than
oc~
m~.So_
of me
c:x.,eriencein
theStudmtSenatcbOOb from 'ocwcy DCdInaI 10
cnon come from IlCIlcknb who,
reality..
,
Libnrv of Co~
~stml.
To quolC
makes him the mOlt competent
~inllo
be helpful, return boolu to
So, .1 will not be surpnsed
from !fl. McB~'~
Ictrc;r.
.
die W1'0!JI placis .trcr ....
dlcm at
to fulfill the obIiDtiODS thlt this
"Until Ibe rcclUsif"acanoa projeCt
when, III subsequent
leners. Mr.
die IN~
iabIca. We ~dalC
Jbc
office holds for 6im. Aside from
is· complclCd rbcrc Ia bound to fie a
dfon
IMtt~cr
dlat
rbcy
IcPc
Gibson solemnly informs us that
cauln amount of confvlion wbilc
being experienced,
he; is honest
rcfcrcnc:c bOob on top of dw
boob arc In __
of bein.
l
the Flying·Nun
is re;~J1y.Castro
rcfncnc:c counrcn and clrcula~
dcpCndal)lc, and most caplble 01
Jransfcn'Cd from one claJairlCllbon to
in drag. or that 110 Chi Mmh was
boob on rabln to be rnhdwd bY
meetinl the situation ". iiIand.
.
_dIcr •••. 'ille .... II nOl IlU1 ~~
Iibnry pcnonnd."
immaculately
eonceived.
To 6e sure. he has hid and '
but the rcal!D!l unif"~
0 f .....
Mr.
Gibson's
ideolov!cal
coUcctioo'-wiD tiC more atisfaetocrY
always will have the interests of
cretinism,
once merelyappalhnJ,
dian if we were to IcPc Ihc 01clCr
the studcnu
at heart. Por
Candidate Supponed
boob in rbc ~
daalif"lCation u
now qualifies him for the lead III
reason, I believe dtatHarold
Coc
IODic '-Jcr UDiftnity IibnriCI 1ft
that Jacobian
drama he is, no
mould have the opportunity
to
Dear Editor.
doinr.
.L'" •
f
doubt, lusting to produce.
"We In1It chat Ibe ......
v.,
0
serve you,
the students,
once
I. David Anneker,
Freshman
boob is not doac by "whim: Our
again.
Class President,
hereby suppon
Ibclven arc INdents who haw had
D. C. Anderson, Jr.
inluucdon
In arran,emmt
~
and
wholeheanedly
endorse
claRifaeatiotu. We tty co haw w
Uarold Coc: in his endeavor to be
has not

.. -/'"
~

b

(J."':);;

'(aU

~2/~
.~

mete

Fold, Spindle and Mutilate

An Anti-Communist Position To Take Seriously
Ie';:

By Lloyd Love
co rcceive a grC21cr share of lhe
apathy rathn lhan IllSulJCnc)l.. Such
societies. Ihe srale is lhe cocrcM
narionallsm
will
d«IIM,
product.
ralher lhan 10 change
apathy is nol readily explained in
insrrumenl of 1M ownilll claun,
inltmacionalism w\II be ~
This
be
f
~italism.
In Ihis scnse:, class struggle
lcrms of Marx's ralionalisl model of
This is lruc only in parr and on
cM ~
of WIfe wor
be
Lately I've
'come aware 0 a
i"'Marx's scnsc of Ihe lerm docs nol
ideology and class consciousness,
occasion, il is crn.inly
nol an
cxP.«tacion bat named ouc to
situation
which
is potentially
rakc place, Indeed, collaboracion is as
cxhauslive SUtnncnl of the funeriom
quile
lWrOllI w~
have
dangerous,
'I'm
referring
to
characteriscic of labor . man~emenl
Revolutionary PrOlcrarial
or che interesrs ""rved by Ihe Itale
Nrnrd Ouc 10' be DO nand_donalist
' ,
as disagreemcnl.
advanced wilhoul
capilalillpropertied
oocielies.c1aun
In
chan have
L~~iJI
YAF's 0ppOSllJon
to Commum~t'rclalionsmany variclics
and many There
causes arc
of
SiXlh
Marx stalel
lhat lhe
societies
cJasacs,
a-tlw anmiddle
oaIy one.,.,.
ideolo8¥' The danger is that thiS
botli srrugglc aOO collaboracion
wagcworkers will be rransformed into
lhe Ilate don nOl appear to willla
Icrms of which coaido_
of
oppOSItion
may scrve to make
hillorically
specific causes whi"h
a revolulio~
prolelariat.
In
away, Allied Wilh Marx'. conceplion
Inlnest may be formed; many ocher
Communism
al:%ear .Jr~sp,ectable
include
morc
lhan
economic
adIIanced .callil2lism lhis has occurred
of the'slale i. lhc pnra"',"lhe ruli..
bases incerfere with it. NltiocWlfn ~
condi.lions, .. - __ ._
-~Iii- ..--only'- periodically and partially. It
class",
only lbe _
oIwiouI CQIIlp..to large
num
rs of students.
Third, -Marx SUles!liif
W1t IQ
lenifs co occur in earlier ralher lhan
As wilh lhe conceplion of the
lhii ~
fact, In the makl.. of
Y AF's lack of social conscience
capitalisl society, the workers cannOI
lacer phases of induscrializalion, and
Slate, lhis phruc enabfcs thOK' who
hislOfY. coday', aadoaal IUCfClpolalt
~
is surPassed only by its Jack of
escallC lheir cxploiled condition by in a situarion
where polilical
usc: IC 10 sm~le
in by means of
_immediate
fonns 0
I
.
II'
d '
k
winning legal rlghu; and m....s laoor
repression coincides with economic
definilion a lheory, the chcory lhal
consclousncsa.
i
mte Igenc,e, an
ItS auac
on
unions arc useful rrainingllJ:ounds for
rxploilation.
BUI heilher
lhe
Ihe lOp economic class is also
All this is to be: expected i~
Communism
is. charactt;rized
by
the rcvolulion. The facllS,Ihac rights,
mechanisms nor the full mixlure of
neccssanly the lOP. polilical aroup, I
V\'ew of th" fact thlt
Marx s
the superficiality
and inanity of
bolh polilical and economic, have
condilions under which it occurs arc
say "smuillde in" ~cause usc: of lhe
..
th
the "Why I Oppose Communism
!>Ccnwon wichin lhe framework of a
adequalcly staled by Marx.
. p'lirase "ruling c1ua" implies the very
model
is
built
up'on
e
...
capilalist sociely; and unions have
. In facc, lhey cannol be .rated in
thing thaI oughl 10 be examined. To
labor theory.
Since
rJiis II~~
in 2S Words or Less vaflelY·
nol ""rvcd as a' Iraining ground for
his
c conomic
cacegories
of • examine the Iheoiy. co lest il. _
theory
provides
the
ctnh ...
I would like to develop
an
thc rcvolulion. Unions have been
Ilralificalion, for chey involve cerlain . mllSl use: more clear CUIaOO disrlncc
.
r 'c:al
anti - Communist
f.0sition which
inco~oratcd wirhin the Slrueture of
~Iilical and social condidon., Marx
lcrms..
thrust
and the maJ~r po I~I
intellif,ent
• neap e ean
take
capicalism.
Their
aim.,
their
itJso asserrs thaC che mere exislenee of
The clemen! of lruth . and il is an
expectation
of clUlle Marxism,
r:
d
funcCions. and their resulu have heen
che prolerarial lead. automacically 10
imporran~ '"!ch . in Mal'll'S the!")' o(
its collapse entail'
the collapse
serious y. I do not preten
to
firm I)' stabilized.
In che U. S,
ics consciousness. The facc is. olher
che .cale IS hiS leneral concc:pllon of
• th" k'
give an exhaustive
critique of all
unionizalion occurred under che legal
incervening variables arc allO al work,
che powera of pro~rry.
Properry
of much else m hIS. In IDR,
of
the
ideas
of
Marxian
umbrella of che SlatC.
Ihe means of masscommllnicaclonlhe
docs provide not merely control over
_
.
Behind the libor
Communism
that
would
Ch
f
R
I do
cuhural
apparalus.
and 'the
Ihinp. bUl also conlrOi oyer men.
theory and the erroneous
views
.
I
I
I
'II
aoce or evo u n
idc;ologic al superstructure.
Such'
~!lc cwo poinu muse be considered.
of its supportinp, trmdl there Ire
require
severa
vo urnes. . WI
,!'ourlh.
Marx slales Chat lhe class
variables can play and ofcen ~o play
I'lnt, che pOMn. of, properlY. ue
d f'"
th
Mlrxist
list some ideas of Marx's, and
Itructurc becomes more and more
an autonomous
role
,In the
res,lrJcled In ClPllallsm by labor
e ICICnclCl
n
e
,
after each idea I will give a shon
polarized, lhus increasing che chance
dc:velopmenr of. cl~. conscl!Jusne!!,
Unions and. by ocher f':lrces Ihal
ca te gorle I
Or 1~t1fiC:ltlonl
discussion.
for r"OIUlion. The polarizacion-has
or ~he lack of IC. F.~~lence IlSClf,IS
councerraal
lhe
pol ulcal an~
ambiguities
and
Jl!UJudfmenu
not occurred; the class srructure has
subJ~ct co lhe definlclons of reahcy
economl c p'owcr;s of pro~"y.
b
th
holnorlciJ
Ind
Slrallfieaclon .
not been simplirlCd inco cwo classes,
c~ned ,by th~ cuhural appararus.
Second. to ~allOn,all~e properry docs
I ~u,t
e payc
.... - f the
On lhe conrrary. che opp.osite rrend
In hiS nOllon of c1~s. Marx tenofs
noc necCSlanlr. ehml'!ate cbc,powen
politIcal
conscquenc:cs
0
III
!'im, Marx
states Chal propcrlY as
has occurred, die more itifvanced lhe
~ ~o~fuse t~e 10bjecltl:J:yfrl of II
o~ propejlY. I ray In facl IOCfease
~Iopment
Or the econom
a sourcc
of ;"comc
Ih- criterion of
capitalism. the more complex has lhe
Wlhl. che p.yc 0 oglca
e.01iP'me~I'
I c abclua "PII!(~tl0ln of man, and il
basci
erron
c:onccrn!nl the
"..
IIr.elficacion ~come. 'The middle
w lC
m~y
occur
wit 10, lIS
1l)8)' e more dl "cu c to oppose this
of'
UIiCf
clw: within c.piralism the cwo basic
I
had
dwiOOled aw.y on lhe
membership.
Th~ connections
kind of exploltalion or do awar. with
IUprcmancy
economIC c~
classes arc IIIC ownen and lhc
~oa:rrary nc:~e .proportion 'of che
between
~conomlc
facls end
l·l. Marx IfQeully auumed cha ,with
Within the hllto!'Y of SOCltt
wo~k~rs. Thus, Maf?l .defines che
popularion in llie middle class hlU
psychological
ehJlnJCI are not
he aOO!itlon of ~he propertied
and the mentality
of cl
poI!clon of men wllhm capitali~c
grown considerably.
ad.e!luarely
explaln~d,
In a
cla.ses,
democratic
meclianisms
'.J'
II
~
ti
~'.
socl~ty
solely in terms
of c~elr
Fifth Mal'llstatcs chac the macerial
satlsfaccotY. model of t'Oelalslruetur~
w Q.u" ~ _', a c co m p a-n y. -c h e-~ucqUaC:ICII-~
..... ~ ,•. ra
I
:h.'·
relanon co the mealJS ~I product~on,
misery 'of tbe"workin,
-c1ass--will-we musc allow. consldcnbl~dcgtee
collectiVization.
Fconomlc
and
pl)'cholog
;,,\. ' .. ' to che sources ofchelr mcome. Thll is . __.. -----:- C' ..
'.
of autonomy 10 the formaclon and
Por us codav thismuscbe takenu
theory
a ,eneraJly'errone
:.>:.. -'-;---'-~-l[ hclPflil:simplification if class is then
IncreaK', as will lheir alien.cion,
role o( ideu. We must crace the ways
an op'en question co say the leul
h
I
.f' power'
and
an
.'',-' '. u sea
as one
dimension
of
F.conoinic misery has nOl increased'
In which Ideas arc related to
TOJ'Clher. Ihese 'two points flill!
t eory
0
.
I.
r he
:;r", -,
. suaci ficaelon ... 1f one uses Ihe
inside: che ad'Olnced capitalisl world..
individuals and co instlNlions with
scnous lJ,uestions about lbe adequacy
inadequate
conception
0 t ..
1,::,·•
.simplification u che only dimension
On che concrary. lhne has bc:cn an
more IOphlsricadon than. Mal'll was
of Mal'll s concepcion of che st.te
state
.,,'
.:, "
:'
· of slratificacion. U Marx did. one is
Increase: in lhe material standard o(
'able to achieve inhis general model.
The source o( his error Is hli
M~ h of th.is matI' seem like
.., likely to make enon in one'sanalysis
Iivin,. hours of work have been
Seventh, Marx states Ihat~he
economic
determinism
and h s
C
hin:t"'''h
'I'do'
.. of the movemenc of sociecy. Scacus,
decreased, and such cruel pucrlcesas
,(uncdonal Indispensibility. of a clus
negleel o( pollJical and mlllluy
cheap and easy '" -..
t'th" I
. JIO..Wer, occupalion.
religlou~ ana
child la~r h~ve been abolished, 'fhis
In the economic'syscem leads co ils
lnstilulions as aUlonomous. If we
not want to mike,it,"",
at_."
: culturaJ backgroun~..lan~ race-aU arc
rosy plccure shoul~ be quallfledl
P911t1cal supremacy In the soclelY.
define che state as a commlnee of the
am 1C0rnrulofMux"
.Ide.. ~
dimensIOns of ItratlllcaClon.
much misery remains, But living
This theory of power obscures tlie
ruhng class or o( propertied el.. s
b' Ill' '. ....I 'their
Second, Marx sbces that elass
lICan4ards .for most have improvea
O!Pnizational ,eonneccions becween
we cannol very well examine che
They .• !". ri ......t:. " n .' II' .
. JmIg1e rather -than harmony Is the
consIderably,.
.
cl_
and, pohcicilinstitutions
and
range o( rclatloll' becween economic
. conception,.
forc«r and scope."",!
'normal and IlIevl.lable condiclon in a
Alienacion from che sy.sCem hu
the role of political Ideu and ideals.
classes we cannot V!ll')/ _II examine
comments .' arc... directed ., nlo.
· . caphaliit'
society:' Perhaps . che
not occurred. MorCjWer,.the caures of
u well u· of military force, in
che range o( reillions
between
d . lb' .
'h"
"'n"dtiull .
knesa here
1aC1t'IIniIIuserated
alienation
mal'll's
crypdc
. llace.
capNrin,
economic c1uw. Ind political
form..
towar'. fut 'to;
qtelMUjWt,p
9';'J.'•. C . ri'
"'c.·.:.'
.', the chancter
of· islabor
iona,.lnsoflrby
and' uncle.rgo. . beyond
eomm~nla
abouc
It.
.', and using the power 0 Ihe
.
hold
. net '1
' ....II
labor
uniona reprClCtlt the
Allcnaoon doCI not nec:eNlrlly,or
f'"
,
I • aft 'It 'hilt
. C1
'. :proletariat, Ind labor • manamitence
a-en usually, mult In revolutionary.
. Conc:epdono u,e Sla~
Nationallslnll1d Inter-Nadonallam
on.;.
e..',
,.' ':
::'.;<:;coa~'!'CJtI'CICnla
d ... lftuaJ ,
-Inlpllises •. Ofte.nallellition
'reems '.'
that thett .arc"
-":ttbeobjcetofthc~eJwbccOinC
more likely to be,accompll1lcdby
Bllhch,MII'lC.utcsthatlnailcl...
Nlnch,.
MUll
Hun
thu
Marx', model-' ..
IS'

"L..

,

..

_,_Dodgers Defy Autos
The Keystone Cops, Laurel and Hardy. Our Gang, and The Three
Stooges could lake lessons in stupidity
from the dozens of studenrs
moronsrs meet while driving in front of the Administration
Building,
These students
can perform
feats of fearlessness
that. would
a;;tound all the super heroes, Batman and Robin, Superman
and
Jimmy Olsen, Snoopy and his Sopwith Doghouse
and Tarzan. They
Slep. blindlv in front of o~'l'Ol1Iing traffic; as ifsl!l1Ie protective
Lamer or (orce field was laid down by the Fantastic Four to save
their sweet little pointed heads.
.
True, traffic .is supposc to yield to students in the crosswalk, but
the cross walk In front of the college begins across the street at the
College Courts and finally
makes it to the other side of the
boulevard at the far end of the SUIl.
City ordinances
exist tha,t require: street markings to be: .visible.
However, the cost of painting one cross walk area half a mile long
would be prohibitive
to sav the least.
If the students
a're: g(;ing to continue
to walk ZOl1lbishly
into
traffic, .the)' should' al. least meet traffic requirementsget a set of
plates, I~surance,
kamikaze flight lessons and be: able to pass the
state vehicle: mspecuon tests.

-

AJG
WOKING
TOWARD
THE FUTURE
is the new administrative
quartet at BSC, From left are Dr. Richard E. Bullington,
Executive
Vice President;
Robert
E, Gibb, administrative
assistant
to the
president
(effective
July
I); Dwane
Kern, Vice President
for
Financial Affairs; and President John B. Barnes.

LI:TTI:RS TO THE EDITOR
'New Blood'
Dear Editor.
I agree wholeheartedly
with
the recent article in the Arbiter
concerning
the
need
for
experience
and
maturity
in
student government.
One of the
prime reasons constitutions
have
failed before is that not enough
people
were
involved.
This
campus
needs new blood and
new outside ideas.
I sincerely
believe that we
have
such
a man
in
Vern
Goldsmith
. He attended
the
University
of Idaho
for two
years and is familiar
with the
problems
of
a four
~'ear
institution.
This experience
will
prove a \'aluable
assct III I.his
campus if he is dec ted president.
I have personally known Vern
Goldsmith
for almost
a year.
both
through
the Kappl
Psi
Fraternity
and in a personal
capacity.
He has at all times
de monSlla
ted
e Xl'e ptional
emotional
malurity
and
a
tremendous
desire to excel. He
has the time, talent, and energy
to do an ou.tstanding
job as
student body president. This job
demands
a
man
who
is
emotionallv
maturl',
~'el is also
able to cf(ectively
communicate
with
his
own
gcneration.
Further,
he must be ablc to
effectively
represent the studcnt
body
before
the faculty
and
olher distinguished
mcmbers
of
the community
in a mature
manner.
" All of these characteristics
arc
embodied
in Vern Goldsmllh,
I/is ability
to handle
and get
along with compositc
gruups of
people
is outstanding.
I have
given my unqualified
support to
his candidacy
and recommend
that all of you that arc desirous
of good
student
government
vote for him in thc coming
election.
Thomas
SMSGT

E. Kurtz Jr.,
USAF J(etired.

Misnomer?
Dear Editor,
I was shocked

and surprised

at

the
title of the second panel
discussion
of
"Encounter
Idaho",
The title of which I
speak read: "The Negro In The
White Community".
for an institution
of supposed
higher learning to call a group of
Americans Negroes is ridiculous.
Within America
there exists a
group
of
Americans
whose
ancestry
and heritage
is from
Japan. This gwup is known as
japanese-Americans.
We' have
another group, whose ancestry is
from
MeXICO,
known
as
Mexican-Americans.
We have
still
another
group
whose
ancestry
is
from
Germany.
known as German-Americans.
Maybe
there
is a country
somewhere
called Ne$ro but I've
never heard of it. From where
then, comes the term Negroes?
We
do
have
a
group
of
Americans
whose
heritage
is
from Africa, but thesc people
arc
A fro·Amerieans,
not
Negroes.
This same article also speaks
of "racial
problems".
What is
this racial stuff?There
is only
one
race;
the
human
race.
Afro·Americans
arc not a racial
group.
If anything
they are a
CUltural group. They have been
in this country for well over 200
~'ears. That makes their culture
American
despite
small
subcultural
differences.
Let's face it, any minority
that has been in America for two
or three generations
is American
to the core. In order ·for rcallv
meaningful
relations
to exist
between various groups, we must
keep that in mmd. Let's take
these
mcaningless
titles
awav
and let Americans be Amcricans.
J(on Patrick

'Road to Rio' Is Friday Film
by Sister

1daWassmuth

Dear Editor:
America. look at your friends
and allies. Can vou trust them?
J(ichard Nixon 'is at present in
Europe, the source of American
strength outside our boundaries.
What kind of countries are the}'?

Howard Wright .. ,
I~dltor
Jan Williams
AdvbolY [,dltor
Charlea Andrist
, , • Advertlalng
1I0b Davis .•...
Duslness Manager
Columnlats ...•.•.
, ... , ..•
Nathan Davis Art Galul.
Audrey Gaskell)k'en Jewell,
Lloyd Love} ohn Mutln.
Chris Oawalu, Tom Warner
Reporters ..• , •• , , •..•
, •• ,
Jane Dunn, Connie Evana,
Chrla Garner~~teve L'Abbe.
Steve TYlon Mike IJradrick,
Sharyl,Roldrlng, \iame)' ZgllnsJd,
Cui Adams
Dave Evanl . . , . , , • . • . Advisor
Frank Cur .."".
Photographer

"The World's Finest
Hamburgers"

Ted Gibson

i
i,
!

,

i
i
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Just Dial KBSC
Danny
Lawrence,
broadcast
c1u b secretary,
announced
this
week
that
students
wishing
to request
sonl(S on KIISC may
dial 31!5-1394 .

i

Ak

,

!
i
,

Your Campus Shop Sez . . .
Come-in and take advantage
of our sale

!
!
!
!
!

*25% Discount on all BSC
T-Shirts-Sweatsh irts·Jackets

i

Wnd. Night, 8 to 11

Friday

Robert
E. Gibb.. longtime
worker
in Idaho
church
and
education
fields,
has
been
appoin re d
admini sr rat ive
assistant
to President
John
B.
Barnes, effective July 1.
Gibb,
in the newly created
post,
will have a variety
of
capacities,
on and off campus.
lie comes to Boise State from
the
State
Department
of
Education
where he has been
coordinator
for
the
eight
western state project, "Designing
Education
for the Future."
lie
formerly
was dean
of
Christian
Education
for the First
Methodist
Cathedral
of
the
. Rocki.c:s ,in
Boise, and for ,6
years, .1954-60,. was Din:etor of
Athletics
at the University
of
Idaho.
lie began his education
career
in
the
Boise
Public
Schools as lIead Football Coach
at Boise High in 1942.
The new BSC official received
his B.A. from Nebraska Wcslyan.
where
he
participated
in
football,
basketball
and track.
lie
received
a
Master
of
Education
degree
from
the
University of Idaho.
Gibb is well know among
the
statc and is a member
of the
Elks, Rotary.
and Masons.
lIe
and his wife Marjorie have two
married daughters.
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Students:

15¢ BEER
HAPPY HOUR

'<

I

Special for Night Class
opinion our rloht"

SC\'~ral months. For the Biafrans
it ~ a fight .for their tribal
SUrviVal. . .'
It is to the Ni$erian cause,
genocide,
that
England
and
Belgium
contribute.
But
the
contribution
does not end with
arms, British and Bdgian pilots,
calling
themselves
"Genocide"
have
been
flying
raids
over
Biafra, with their main targets
being
hospital
and market
places.
These
two
European
countries,
our friends and allies.
are enabling Nigeria to destroy a
culture.
America
has failed to
take a stand against this policy
which
should
be
openly
condemned
and
vchemently
op posed.
Let
us
all
work
together
to cnd
this' crimc
against
humanity.
Let us all
work
together
to stop
thc
gcnocidc
against
thc
Biafran
people. Let us all work together.

Let's
look
at
Belgium
and
England.
These: are supposedly
two of
our
most
faithful
allies.
But
should they be?Both countries
arc
su pplying
arm sand
munitions
to Nigeria in its civil
war agianst
the Ibos state of
Biafra.
Suppl~'ing
arms
is an
accepted method of support, but
let's
examine
what
they
arc
supporting.
The Ibo tribe has been thc
most advanced tribe in Nigcria in
t e r m's
0 f . e con
0 m i c •
technological,
industrial
and
social development.
They were
the intellectuals
of Nigeria and
had
the
greatest
personal
incentive
of all Nigerian tribes.
They were the logical leaders of
Nigeria.
They
were
also
Chnstian,
primarily
Catholic.
But
they were despised by the
rest of Nigeria and subjectcd
to
brutal attacks leaving thousands
dead.
This is their
basis for
secession,
the origin of the civil
war.
It has been obvious by the
fighting that the federal armies
of Nigeria have one thought on
their minds
... genocide,
the
total .e1imination
of the Ibos.
They have refuscd to allow food
carrying planes passage into the
starvation
ridden Biafra. "eople,
mainly children, have been dying
at over ten thousand per day for

Broadway afRossi

"Newsllourbualnea;

There is no serious purpose, just
complete enjoyment.
Bob and Bing play a musical
dance team in the comedy. They
arc in the carnival act and get in
trouble with the carnival owner
so they sto": away on a ship to
Rio de Janeiro. On board they
meet the unhappy
Dorothy who
is fleeing from an aunt who
wants her to marry a rich man
she doesn't
like. In trying to
help her they get involved in a
series of ridiculous events.

"The Road to Rio" will star
Bob Hope,
Bing Crosby .and
Dorothy
Larnoure
on
Friday
night at 8: IS (LA 106). "The
Road" pictures arc a series and
this particular one is thought to
be the funniest.
.
It is completely
wild, farcical
and filled with
"never
think
what
mav happen"
moments·
with a slapstick
type of action
and typical Bob I/ope gag lines.

For Biafra Aid

Bronco Hut

Mary

Gibb Named
To Assist
BSC President

i

Live Music by

,

THE TRIBUNAL

t

,
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Week of March
3-7
"u

,
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,
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direct from California

i

No cover charge Wednesday
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Boise State Colleg~

;

Plans for major,additions to-;:;
St.
Paul's CathOlic Student'~;"
,. Cepter at the college, to Cost '
m~re-'than
$200.000,
were'
announced
lut 'week by the,;"
Boise Diocese. Construction will
beg in early
th is summer.,>;-..
accordi ng !o 'Father Perry<','
Dodds, chaplam.·
,;,:~
',cC

'),

,

The new facilities will include
,a chapel with a unique ,seatm,
arrangement which provides pew ,
space for 240, and a lecture wing
with a pennanent lecture hall,
apartment
space for student
custodians,
library ,recreation
hall, kitchen and storage space,

!n ~

A NEW PROFILE for St_ Paul's Catholic: Student Caller ~pean
archirecr's drawing which s!Jows~ditions. being planned by ~
Boise Diocese. Costing approximately $200,000, rhc adcbbOns will indude: a chapel and recrure wIDg WIth hall, librarY, and custochan
quarters. Architecture will be in MexICan and Lower California mission style, modernized. using rougll wood, stucco, colored glau and
liIe. For contrast. the: chapel roof wiD be made: of heavy wood beams and wood decking. Consrruction is to begin this summer, with
completion projected one: year later.

Governor· Tells BSC-Class
Of Administration's 'Efficiency
by Rosalie Hrowit
Gvvernor
Don Samuelson
spoke Friday. Feb. Z I. to Dr. C.
Wallace Gould's State & Local
,Government
class. I Ie told the
students
that the executive
budget appropriation request for
the next biennium was $ZIIZ
million or a $36 million increase
uvcr the last biennium, This, he
in d i cat cd,
c 0 u Id
be
accomplished with nu increa.se in
taxl.'S.
The guvcrnur credited several
econumy moves instigated by his
administration for allowing this
prugress.
Examples uf this
cffi, 'ncy are. according ru the
gl' ,nor. the cvnsolidation uf
all state printing servin'S using S

off-set priming machines instead
of the previous 40 machines
s c a t rercd
throughout
state
offices and the initiation of a
state building fund under which
s ta t e buildings
would be
Co ns eructed
to house state
officers.'
The goal of this building
program
is the
eventual
elimination of large expenditures
un rent. Executive proposals
along this same vein which have
nut to date been adopted are
consulidation
of state data
processing which, according to
the -guvernur. will save the state
sume $S million over the next
10 years and a state ear pool
from which departments could
procure
cars when needed

Jnargarvl's Anliques
MARGARET
~e17

RYAN
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Spon80red,by Dr, 'John Caylor, Profeuor Of History
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Arranlementl can be made by conraetln, Dr, Caylor
- a either 3S""48 or 344-7075.
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thereby
eliminating
much
comes from. If If IS from the
duplication.
surplus I feel I would have to;
The 'governor opened the last
that money cannot be used for
half of the class to questions
an y thing but non-reoccunng
which ranged through queries
expenses."
abo u t vet 0 pro c e d u re ,
enticement of industry into the
stare, and education. The latter
topic received the bulk of
attention
from
both
the
governor and the students,
"Enrollment projections Just
Since last September 30, Sam
didn't happen at the UnrverSllY
Righter, Director of Admissions.
or Idaho State. but they did
and J errv Davis. assistant to the
Dean of 'Personnel Services, have
happen at Boise," replied the
been talking to high sehool
governor to a question about his
seniors all over the state of
decision to recommend curs In
Idaho In the IIlgher Education
proposed budgets at the two
Day program,
universities. lie added that lhc
The program IS organrzed so
initial one time only cosrs
that all colleges and universities
involved in including Boise State
in Idaho that wish to panicipate
in the state system along with us
send representatives to host high
spectacular jump in enrollment
sehool on the same day,
convinced him that the state
The host school usually has
two ur three neighboring high
board budget recommendation
school's seniors tliere also. The
was not excessive.
seniors can then choose which
Pu blic education generated
three college's representatives
considerable
interest.
When
they want to speak with in .
asked what if anything could be
group
sessions.
The
done to raise teachers' salaries
representatives show slides of
the governor replied, "We as a
the college, discuss the major
state do what we are capable of
programs, and answer questions.
doinlt.
Davis reported that he and
Righter had talked to some 4600
"Idaho is not a rich state and
high school seniors from 122 of
'we already rank II th in the
the 134 high schools in Idaho.
nation in amount spent for
education." lie was then asked if
JUDO TEAM
he would
ve to a publie
education
appropriation
that
Boise State College will take
was considerably" above his
two
five
man
teams for
rec ommended
$15.5 million
competition
in Ontario
increase. _
Saturday,
The governor' answered, "It
Members of the team have
will depend on~where the money
not yet been determined

Administrators
Visit' Schools

I
I
I
I

ii5i.==rnsilill

CLASSIFIED AD ,SECTION
The Arbiter presents a new and much,needed feature
classified advertiling. If you need a rOOmmate, a book, ~
car, a job, or even a lover, edverti .. ' Ratll are 5 centl per
Word per lnue, with a minimum charge of 75 cents. 'teml
mutt be submitted to the Arbiter office by 5:00 p.m,
Monday for publication the followlngThursctayor phone

38~1492.

-

Lay board members pointed
out that exisb",facilitiesat
dle-_'center are inadequate: for the
prese ntneeds
of <AthoJic
studenu It
with a current
enrollment
of about 6.000.
Projected enrollment indicate a
growth to more than 8,000 by
1971, with an inmuc
to m'ore
than 11.000 by 1974.

sse,

~------------~----I
i~
i
ARTIFACTS TELLING OF THE
. PEOPLE WHO MADE- THE

The:
project.
strongly
recommended by a lay board,
fellrescnu
the: completion of
onginal plans for the: complex.
The
ori.inal
buildilll wss
dedicated In December, 1965,
and the adjoininB rectory WSS
finished in 1966.

.

The existing temporary chapel
is often
overfilled
dunna
schedule:d Muses. the board
said, and latecomen cannot pin
entry. Classroom 'P"e is now
virtually non;:xistent, and other
necessary
facilities
are
inadequate.
Board members 'nored a hellVY
increase in student uSile of the
center, which is expected to
continue u the col1qe expands.
Construction of die additions
- will bring the COlt of the BSC
center nearly to the range: of
what hu already been spent on
centers at the Univenity of
Idaho
and at Idaho State
University.
Property adjoining the cen.ter
has been purchased to provllK
parkin, as required by city code
regulations.
Diocesan
officiall
arc.
expected to call for bids on ~he
expansion project in June, with
construction
to bqin a shon
time later .. A raract date for
completioR of rhc: faciJ.iries has
been set for mid-1910

Fire lrucks
Called
A fire broke out In the trash
disposal unit eut of the: fumac:e
room Thursday; February 20, It
was reponed
by John Dean,
maintenance man in the fumace
room.
The fire was noticed about 5
p.m. by DouB Fisher. on duty at
the time. No apparent caule was
cited but it was conjectured that
a match or eipret wu tossed
into it, Dam.
wu lilted as
four broken' <Windows and fire
blackenin,ontheunlr.'
,

mp

FormelR_II
Tux....
Whitt Ie
F.ncVDIM
ck...
end A
.
'-,_H."

liE LP WANTED.
Excellent
&art-tlme Job, Your own hour ••
~portunlZ
for
rapid
vancement.
all 343·6197 '12
to ~ p,m. for an Interview· ,
lapp Intment,
.-.'

--;:

t

~

IIOR SALE.
CORNJo:T •
Clle,
excellent condition
feat for beglnnen or lecond
orn for a band member.
$85. Inquire at Arbiter office
or 106 Warm Sprln .... Ave.
room 3,

·.~.·~",<-""'i'<"""
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Boiic Stare CoUCJCArbircr

BSC'.Artists
In$lCShow
Larry Cromwell
and Charles
Smith.
art department
faculty
members,
have been chosen
to
participate
in the: fourth biennial
exhibition
of
intermountain
painting
and sculpture
in Salt
Lake City, March 4-26.
The Salt Lake--An
Center
made
the: announcement
this
week. Smith will send an acryllic
abstraction
of nature: entitled
"Variation
No.4."
Cromwell's
entry is an acryllic, figurative in
s t vl e
titled,
"I
2 3 the
Odsh·colored
one's for me." The
painting represents three races of
man, and the viewer is left to
choose
which
one
is flesh
colored.
Both
paintings
were
recently completed
by the Boise
State faculty artists.
Five of the 4S works to be
displayed
will be selected
for
purchase in the Salt Lake Art
Center Permanent
Collection
of
Art
A
se lec ti on
from
the
e xh ibi tion
will
be
shown
following
the Salt Lake City
display
in
a tour
of
the
Intermountain
West, including
the Moise Gallery of Art.
The
exhibition
is being
sponsored
by the Uuh
Stare
Ins titute
of
Fine
Arts.
in
cooperation
with the Ben and
Abby Gray Foundation
and the
Salt Lake Art Center.

MAJORS, from left, john ClwdWiJ. Randy
Kitzing. Gary Bermeosolo, Sam johnson and Steve Drakulich receive
.c:holanhipi
from j~hn .Warwick, right! chairman .of the

communICation am ~ent.
The IdIOIanhips are pen tor
academic IlaDding and IDtercst in drama and fuoCh were raised by
giving benefit performances of Macbeth and Tartuffe.

SPEECH·DRAMA
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NNC Dean Slates
Charter Flights
Dan Etulain, Dean of Men at
Northwest
Nazarene College. has
announced
the availability
of jet
charter
flights
to Eur.ope this
summer.
The
flights
have
been
developed
to provide
half-cost
economical
transportation
for
students,
faculty,
adminisrra
tion,
staff
and
members
of their
immediate
families of institutions
of higher
education
in Idallo.
Individuals
interested
in the
flights may cOntact Mr. Etulain
at the college
in Nampa
for
International
Student
Identity
Cards,
European
Employment
possibilities,
tour arrangements
or other travel information.
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NEW PLEDGES
McNees, Roberta
Cindy Bertram,
McTavish,
Lynn
Sharyl Rohlfmg.

Alphas Pledge New Members
The first national sorority
10
formed
on the BSC campus
is
the Epsilon Psi Chapter of Alpha
Xi Delta. Founded
in 1893 at
Lombard
College
in Illinois,
Alpha
Xi Della presently
has
123 college chapters.

Twenty-one charter members
we re
pledged
in a
formal
ceremony,
Sal. Feb.
15. The
Misses
j c a ne t te
Waterman,
Janice
Pererson
and
Barbara
McKay of Alpha Sigma Chapter
at WSU, Pullman,
Washington,
w,:re invited
10 install
Epsilon
PSI Chapter of Alpha XI Della on
the
BSC Campus
with
Mrs.
Eugene
Callaghan,
National ,
T_'_'_'_'
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moment.
The seemingly sc n ous
song
turned
ou t
to
be
houmorously
enjoyable
to them
as well as to the crowd.
A
few
more
numbers,
including
"Feelings,"
"1.1\·e for
Today"
and "You and Love Are
the Same", followed, with a set
of jokes
including
one
that
broke eve2:body
up. Bob Gnll
observed, • There IS a brand new
cookie that has been invented. a
Metrecal,
c o n t r a c c p t i vc ,
pot-cookie.
It lets a girl keep her
figure and makes her feci secure
while she turns on!"
"When
we first arrived
In
Boise," commented
Entncr. "we
were frisked. That one guy sure
had cold hands!"
The
commercial
sound
of
"The Grassroots"
IS one that
IS
their
own,
a togelher
thing.
The}' arc a good·louking
group,
wmplete
with
thc ghtler
of
show-biz. They arc profeSSIOnal,
smooth,
and
polishcd.
When
lhey break at the end of a s<>ng,
thcy launch into another.
Look i ng
at ound
al
the
audience, one could see a v,lfIed
sct of people. A mol her wllh a
young daughter
sat close 10 the
front,
lhe mOlhcr digging lhe
lhing perhaps morc than the girl.
There wcre more teen-hoppers
prl'Scnt than college students,
It
seemed. That raises a quest 1011.
Is the ASII paying good money
to let the younger faction
s<:e
the (;IIePl brought to lise for a
lesser prin·?1t even costs more
than 50 cellts to j:et Illto lhe
"hesta",
the l'st.lhhshmelll
that
, a Ie rs
t 1/,
the
h Ig h .
sdlOolers·S 1.5010 he l·xa,!.
The 'l5'minute
eOlleert {'ame
to ,I halt, lhell a hreak, and lhe
onl'-hour
dance
hegan.
People
Wl'rl' pal'ked all lhe \Va}' through
the hall room. Each memher of

The
nationally-known
"Grassroots"
last
Wednesday
entertained
one of the largest
throngs for a concert-dance
that
BSC has seen.
This was the second time this
group
has performed
in the
Boise area, the reaction
being
quite favorable. Despite the fact
that
the
sit-down-on-the-Floor
concert
began 45 minutes late,
the
"Roots"
immediately
charmed the crowd.
Emerging from the right side
of the ballroom,
the group, clad
in wh ire jackets,
bell-bottoms,
and colored
shirrs, jumped
to
the stage and cu t loose with an
opening
number.
From left to
right on the stage were Warren
Entner, lead sInger and gultanst,
Rick Coonce,
drums, Hob Gnll,
singer
and bass guitarist,
and
Creed Hranon, gullar, sitar, and
banjo.
Their
personalities
jumped
right out to the spectators,
who
enjoyed the clever punches they
pulled
about
recenl
gigs in
California,
including
San
Francisco
State
Collcge.
Said
one member,
"We've
been on
more
college
campuses
Ialely
than the Nalional
Guard! And
that's probably
as close as they
will ever get to a campus!"
"Bella Lmda," a recent lilt for
them, was plaved,
with all lhe
heavy eleClncal backing cut out,
leavIng Warren
Entner
on his
own
Wilh
a
beaUtifully
resounding
12
string.
I ntermillenrly,
Hick
Coonce
broke in with facial contortions
and amusing observalions
al thaI
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Grassroots

Representative.
National
Alpha
Xi
Delta
invited
as
their
guests
the
alumnae, mothers, and the Dean
of Women to a luncheon
at the
Village Inn in honor of the new
pledges.
The new officers are Kimberly
lIansen,
president. .Gretchen
Gordon,
vice
president;
Ernestine
Bell,
recording
secretary;
Linda
Baril,
corresponding secretary; Yvonne
Jackson,
t re asu rer ,
Wilma
McTavish,
membership
chairman;
and
Merry
Un"terkofler,
Pan h e l le n ic
representative.
,
,_~

OF ALPHA XI DELTA, seated from left are Colleen M&Ioncy, Kay Ifeath, Beth
Cole, Sue Stover, Kimberly
Hansen, Standin~ are Vicki Berlin, .Yvonne Juk~n,
Pam Harvey,
Linda Baril. Sandy Uight, Lavina Sam~n. Valaric Bybee. Wilma
Craig. Ernestine
Bell, Gretchen
Gordon, Marsha Poncia, Merry Underkofler, and
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the group did a. solo.
Rick
Coonce really standing out when
he let loose on the drums. It was
a pulsaling
fervor, the audience
attentive.
The guitar
skill of
Warren, Creed,
and Bob were
equally excellent.
If the production
has to be
judged,
one reaction
would be
"exceptionally
successful."
The
"Grassroots"
have the drawing
abihtv to get a crowd to sec
them.
For Boise, this was an
"A •. " The finale of the evening
came, and the band thanked the
audience
for turning
out.
In
short, It was a g;lS for both sides.

Critic Pans
Fall 'Impulse'
by Steve TylOn
The language
of shorthand
mugery,
poetry,
has but two
levels
of
non-emitic
consumption:
that of Immediate
awareneH,
and the J:low of new
sensation Jfter the Sixth or tenth
rcading,
In
the
current
Impulse
magJline,
there arc perhaps five
pocts
whose
image
usc and
expansion
caught thc eye. John
Morgan. I.ec Osterkamp.
Hadlel
Baker, Jane Hawlins, and Wade
Wellman
reeei"e
one each,
a
"POFT"
hutlon
for
gelling
across without Jelling the image
die in a scmJntics seminar.
Prose is prinlJrily involvement
and
one
is involved
ahout
three-and':I-half
pJges
worth.
"(;.liJln"
meJns
"Mister
Foreigner. "
The psychotic
amoeha is too
fJr OUt to be grasped
without
illegal hclp, and his prcsenee
in
Impulse
No.
5 IS therehy
questionahle.
If your preferenre
is an unorgani/(:d
kJleidoKopc
of fragmelltar}'
image, then the
amoeba is wdeome to you.
The
,Irl
work
is
well
distrihuted
and most nmld be
of much more visual impan if in
color.
If Iml'ul,!' Nil. 5 is tvpkal IIf
the creativity
on this c~rnpus. it
would seem that more srudenrs
should suhmit their works (() the
rommiltec
IIr whatever screening
agency there is. that Impulse No.
6 might he a whllie lot leu dry,
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Effort Puts BSC Into NAIA Playoff
Voice of the Fan
-'byGlenn
Draper
Sports Editor

GI Wives, Kin

To Share Views
At Open House

RED CROSS .WI member, Mn.
Robert P. Seitz, rirhr. talks to
Kathy Eason AnOCnon about
the BoiK Chapter'. open house
for wiYeI and parents of men in
military ICf\'lce:
to be held
Sunday from 2·S p.m. at the
Chapter
HOUle.
601· Main.
Kathy'l
hu s b and,
Jim
AnderSon, will leave this spring
for a hitch in the Navy.

Boise State College stu den IS
who arc the wives and parents of
men in military service will join
others in the same situation at a
Red Cross Open House to be
held Sunday from 2 to ~p.m. at
the Red Cross Boise Chapter,
601 Main. Dependents of men in
Applications for scholarship
military
service
also
are
awards. new or renewal, for fall
welcome.
semester '69·'70 must be returned
Winston
Churchill,
to the Director of Financial
coordinator for the event and a
Aids, Room 128, Administration
memher of the Chapter Board of
Building. by Match 15.
. .
Directors,
announced
thar,
Students presently recelvmg
during the open house, there will
fanancial assistance through rhe
he opportunity to discuss somc
various
programs
such as
of Ihe difficult family situalions
Nalion;lIDefense Student Loans,
llul call arise when a man is in
Nuroing Student Loans, elC.,
rnilllary servicc away from Ihe
who intend to re·appl)· for Ihe
family. A hrief resume of Red
1969·70 academic year should
erms ser\"ire aVJilable also will
l"lJRtact Ihe Dirc:ctor of FinanCial
he presenled.
Aids
as early as possible,
"We espeCially welcome wives
preferably
before ,\by I.
\\ 11I"e husbands arc In service
away. from
home.. Gelling
a''Iu;lInled ;md helpmg us rn
Faculty Team Published
better understJnd Ihe kinds of
prol>!ems Ihey exper~~'nce will be
ehaimun of Ihe lise English
a major ohJeclI\'e.
ChurchIll
Departmenl
Dr.
John
A.
said.
Baroncss and his wife. Wylla
Churdllil.
who
will
be
Ihrsncss, .~sislant professor of
Jlatlahk
for diSCUSSIOnalong
psyrhology
at. BSC, recenlly
wllh '>C\'cral suff
mcmbers
were pufllished III IWO nallonal
working wllh Service to "'iliury
rnaga1l11CS.
Families.
",id
becausc ·the
Or. Barsness was a featured
scrvicn arc confidential,
Ihc)'
aUlhor in the fall 1968 issue of
depcnd a gn'at deal on personal
the
"Western
American
l""Hac!.
LileralUre" maga1ine and "'~rs.
"It i~ our hope Ihat this Open
Barsness co·aulllOrcti an arucle
II ou~c
will
provide
an
in "Child Developmenl"
thaI
opportunity
for people who
appeared in December of 196H.
have 11m separalion in common
10 bel'Ome better
lu:quainted.
This might well help to suslain
'BLINDFOU)' SCUEI>ULED
Ihe family during Ihe period
pflor 10 the !lCrvicemen's relurn
Hock lIudson and Claudia
10
lheir homes,"
Churdlill
Cardinak Slar in "Blindfold" al
slilled,
the Sunday Nighl Movie to be
"We also believe lhis will be
held at /I p.m. in lhe w,est
an excellent opportunity
to
ballroom of the Studelll UOion
!Jel'ome better acquainted with
Building.
Hed Cross services," he added.

Applications Due
For Scholarships

We are currently making and
hearing all kinds of speculation
on the eve of the Broncos' entry
in the NAIA playoffs in Oregon.
The word IS that Boise has all
the
disadvantages
and no
advantages in their quest for the
top spot. Certainly the Broncos
face a tough uphill battle in their
drive for a trip to the NAIA
National.
Championships
in
Kansas Ci ty .
.
Assuming the Broncos get by
the not so strong Oregon College
Confere:nce:
winner,
In
comparison 10 the Northwest
Conference, they will go up
against the Linfield Wildcats.
The Wildcats, a perennial power
.in the Northwest Confernce,
have been nationally
ranked
throughout the season and are
currently holding down the 14
spot in the national poll.
Boise, with theirl9-{j record
and a 14 game win streak, is
right down there in the "others
receiving votes" category and we
like to look at it as the 2S spot
in the nation.
If the Broncos get by the OCC
winner and the Wildcats of
Linfield it would seem only
. logical and fitting that the Boise
squad replace the Cats In the
national ratings.
Boise faces the Cats in a three
game set. This would mean four
games in as many nights with all
the marbles on the line and this
is a vigorous schedule even to
the likes of professional teams.
The: games will be played on
the home court of Linfield and
although not many would like .to
admit it this may have a slim
overall affect. The home floor
edge still is not quite so apparent
as maybe in a high school game.
A true champion must play and
win regardless of where the
schedule lakes them. A case In
point; The American Athletes in
Action.
II isn't really. the floor edge
but all the trimmings
that 1:0

HALLS SLATE OPEN HOUSE
Women's residence halls will
hold open house Sunday. March
2, from 2 10 5 p.m. Special
inviulions have been Issued to
Idaho
kglslalors
and
BSC
faculty' members as well as 10
sludents and parents.
The
dormitories
include
.Chaffee, Driscoll. and Morrison
lIalis on campus and Marian Ilall
al
341
West
Washington.
Hcfreshmenls will bc sen'Cd at
Chaffee lIall.

with it. Th~local
backing of
numerous fans, students, bands,
press etc. that makerone-feel at
home and a little welcome.
It is hoped that some kind of
delegation could be mustered to
make the trip to back the
Broncos In Oregon.
Perhaps we're assuming more
than our fair share here and
putting the Broncos on the SpOI
but we have much confidence in
the Boise school and wish them
all the luck in the world, if any
is needed.
.We are looking ahead abit bUI
we still have a score to settle
from last falls opening football
season 'setback.
After their week-end win
over Athletes in Action the
Boise State Broncos settle down

Ski Team
To Compete
Four members of the college
ski team will depart Thursday lO
participate as guest entries in the.
Big Skyc:r Conference
Ski
Championships. The events Will
be held over a three-day period.
Friday thru Sunday, in Mlssou.la~
Montana,
according
to Ski
Coach Mike Hogan.
.
Representing Boise State Will
be
Team
Captain
Steve
Chandler,
Jim Cronk,
John
Armstrong
and Tab Morgan.
Morgan,
a Freshman
from
Wenatchee, won last weekend's
Cranston Cup GianI Slalom at
Bogus Basin, and finished second
in
the
PNSA
Slalom
Champ!onship, also at Bogus. ~Ie
was sixth In the Downhill,
during the University of Idaho
Invitational,
held the week
before at McCall. Overall, the
BSC team was third in the
Downhill at "'kCall.
"While
the
Big Sky
Championships also serve as an
NCAA
Regi anal Qualifying
meet",
said Coach lIogan,
"Boise Slate compeririors will
not be eligible to qualify for the
NCAA Championships, as BSC is
not a full member of the NCAA
this year." Duimg 1968-{j9, lhe
college is an Associate NCAA
Member, and will become a full
member in 1969-70.

to prepare for thepla)'offs
for a
District 2 entry for the nationals
in Kansas City.
Coach
Murray
Satterfield
traveled to La Grande Saturday
for a sneak pre-view of Oregon
College of Education, currently
in die running for the Oregon
College Conference title. While
Satterfield visited La Grande,
assistant Coach Bus Conner was
eyein.!: the Linfic:ld 'dlib at
McMinnville.
The Broncos received a well
deserved vaction from practice
at the beginning of the week but
return to the court Wednesday
in preparation
for Monday s
date.
Satterfield
said the squad
would either leave Sunday by
bus or fly out Monday afternoon
to Portland and go by car to
either
McMinnville
or
Monmouth.

SEX AND NATURE
(Cont. From Page I)
characteristics of a species-In
other words, what keeps a
mallard a mallard and a pintail a
pintail.
These birds will interbreed
and produce offspring, but the
courtship
antics of a male
mallard
displaying
before a
female pintail just don't "turn
her on." But change the subject
10 a female: mallard and he elicits
a certain behavioral response.
This female response triggers
other courtship displays from
the male and eventually, after an
elaborate series of interactions,
the two know they are meant
for
each
other.
Mating
recognitions, therefore, are most
dependent on these behavioral
responses
than
0n
visual
recognition. In this informative
lecture
about
the natural
selection processes in regard ro
reproduction we "ill see how
environmental
factors disrupt
natural behavior as shown in the
studies of domesticated
birds.
There is much about human life
that we can learn from the world
of nature.
"Perhaps we can even find
answers to such questions as
how population increases migh,~
affect man's natural behaVIOral.
noted Belknap.
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Broncs Slip
By Chargers
In Tight Test
by Steve L'Abbe
Boise State found the going
mighty
rough, but nevertheless
powered to a 72-69 victory over
the American Athletes in Action
last Friday night.
The Chargers. unlike must uf
t h e
Broncos
p r e v io u s
competition,
proved
that
it
would take quite a battle before
falling to defeat, The Broncos
survived through a sub-par first
half
only
through
the
fine
sh o o t ing
from
6'7"
junior'
forward Keith Burke. Burke, the
only l-ronco to tally in double
figures in the first half with 10
p o in r s, shot
with
uncanny
accu racy from ou tvidc the key.
Ron Austin
also aided
the
Bronco cause, chipping in with 7
counters.
Bill
Westphal
and
Clint
Hooper
paced
the Americans
throughout
the entire firsl half,
sinking
II
and
<)
points
respectively,
The
unusual
gu ickncss
displayed
by
the
Chargers cnuhlcd them to get the
l·a.Sy shot underneath
the hask cr .
Hoopcr , a graduate
from Seattle
Pacific,
University,
displayed
some
tint,
outside
shooting
which kept the Chargers out In
fronr
throughout
a major
portion of rhc first h.ilf
The Broncos, trailing 3(,-30 at
half
time,
couldn't
seem
to
overcome the shght' dcficu until
t hc y
cx p l u dcd
with
some
pinpoint
shooling
from Wendell
lIart and l{erH.T Ruth with "boul
10 minutes
remaullng
in the
contest.

The IIroncos again proved to
have a well-balanced
offenslH'
art.uk
with
all five Slaners
hitting
double fIgures, Burke
copped
high point honors
for
the host dub
with 15. while
AUSlin
and
Hull,
foll'med
dosd y WI th H, IIan h itt IIlg for
13 and 1111' Ote}' netting
12
counters.

The llrolleos provl'd aet'llute
from the free throw hne. nJillng
12 of II, tor a respet·tahle 75 pn
tTnt, while Ihe Chargers lalhed
15 of 20 for an IdentIC" 75 per

VOTE FOR

. RAY GREEN
A.S.B. VICE PRES.
PAID POL. AOV.,
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MEN ...
Try a Better look
FOUR BARBERS
and
STYLISTS

CECI~S
BarberShop
Drop in or call 342·2933
1205 Broa(Jway

HILL OTEY "CLEARS
THE
HOARDS
AGAIN"
for one of
his many rebounds
in Friday's
contest. Athletes'
in Action Ken
Gustafson
(33)
seems
to be
saying, "All righr. yuu can have
it." (hey contributed
12 points
to the Bronco win.

,

!.""~''''''''''~~I~'~I''''~'~'''''''''''''''''''''~~tI{

RON
AUSTIN
(SO)
AND
KEIT/I BURKE (44) battle with
Athletes'
Bob Floyd (II) for a
rebound in Friday s thrilling last
minute
win
over
the
AlA
Charl(ers. Clint Hooper (2) of
the Chargers trails the play and
cheers Floyd on.

10,

-- .. ------------

It

I

Wrestlers Top NNe In Final r r
Coach
Ray LeWIS' grapplers
closed out the, season in high
stvlc Feb, 20 with an irnpressrvc
win over Northwest
Nazercne
College at Boise,
The Win was the Sixth of the
season for the rnarrncn al(ainst
nine losses and a single lie,
The Broncos swept the final
four matehes heginnlng with Jim
Buchanan's
11-0 deCision over
Jawbscn
In thc
162 pound class
and t'nding Oil I{ocky Lima's pin
o vcr
S I a 1'1' en se nat
the

,-c-.----

heavyweight
In between

were

Dan

I

Mayhe's

deCISIOn over Wenner at 167
and Ron Anderson's
14-7 win
over Frazier at the 177 pound
division,

,!.

Ron
Thompson
(123)
of
Boise
State
(x:gan
the dual
match with an impressive
18-1
win
over
Templin
but
the
Crusaders
bounced back to take
the next three matches
before
Boise started their drive 10 come
from
hehind
and
win going
away,
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LEO COMPTON
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Commercial.
SI I B k
as"
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0150.1'
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A SUPERIOR COMPACT STEREO

MUSIC SYSTEM THAT FILLS YOU~
\

; ROOM
\
t

2121College Blvd.
across from Campus SchoQI
fidelity Union
Ufe Insurance Co.
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8th & Idaho
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Personalized Checks Furnished Free!
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Regardless of the sIze of your account.
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GRANT VEE
THE COLLEGE PLAN
for
THE COLLEGE MAN

i

!

'!

Ind. Sandwiched

on Student Checking Accounts

I
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There is No Service CharQ!e
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"or
the
<:hargns,
1\111
Westphal hit for 22 pOints. II In
clt'h
hall to pal'e all scorns.
whik teatnm,lIe <:Iinllloopn
hu
good for I X tallies, Bol> Floyd
came off thl' bl'l1l'h alld pro\'lded
sOIlK pOtl'Ut sllOotlng for the
VISllors, bt'lng the olhn
nl.llI
sn'flllg
III
doubk
frgllres with

•

e'

,
,
,
,
•

WITH LIFE-LIKE

Ihi:; rnuSI!, sysli'rn Willi :m Wollf',
of fTlu:;ic POWt'f
h,mellt,,; ilny slef,'O elt'rndfld frof11 d IlIIJ!t'd WhISPI'f to
.I
f III I I h f oOlled
urdll':.rr ,J!
u p:;ccndo
/\'
full

lomplement
of Input dfld OIJ!JllJl IdCk'; IIlVltt' you to
ddd ,,',tereopl!orw,
IUflf~r, sl,'rr'o
Lip" deck Of tdpe
record,'r
il:; yow musl(dl
Inll'fl",l';
nrodd,~n, Sony's
'.pl!C1i11 clfClJllry
!Juill drOIJJHI "II slll(ol1
tfdl1SISIOfS
t,l IfTlII 1.J fes (It';lor 11011drHI fH1",t'rv(!'; tIll! IlIpllke orl()lIldl
lIl/dl,ly of your f"vorill'
',lJlllld

Ii Five Models to choose from starting lit S 179.95.
~of the Sony tapodecks Clln be added to completo
I
Ii ".,.omu""V"'m.

I'

I! Ballou-Latinler

I!

II

!

SOUND.

Any
your

(,'anlcra Shop's

SON y
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!!Home Entertainment Center I
\

II 9th
Ii

!

& Idaho Streets

Ph. 343-8541

Open 'till 9 friday Nights
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